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In-State Warrant:

On 09/21/2017, an Officer was dispatched within the 1700 block of 10th Street related to an
unwanted subject.

The subject, Amanda M. Delvicchio, 28, of Waukegan was

subsequently taken into custody after the Officer confirmed she had an active in-state warrant
for her arrest from the Lake County Sheriff’s Office. Delvicchio was later transported to the
Lake County Jail pending a bond hearing.

Burglary to Motor Vehicle:

On 09/14/2017, an Officer was dispatched within the 2200 block of Russell Road related to a
burglary to motor vehicle report. The complainant advised some unknown person(s) entered
their motor vehicle and took approximately $2.00 USD of coins. This incident is pending
further investigation.

Fraud:

On 09/20/2017, an Officer was dispatched to the lobby at the Winthrop Harbor Police
Department related to a fraud complainant. The complainant advised they received a call
from a person that represented themselves as an employee with the Federal Bank of New
York. The unknown caller further advised they could provide them with additional money in
the amount of 9,000 USD to help pay bills and/or medical expenses but required a
“processing fee” in the subsequent amount of $200 USD via iTunes card numbers. The
complainant further advised after purchasing and providing the iTunes card numbers; a
refund was requested but the unknown caller requested a 1.7% penalty fee based on the
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9,000 USD ($122 USD) This incident was referred to Apple Corporate Security for a possible
refund.

Criminal Damage to Property / Burglary from Motor Vehicle:

On 09/21/2017, an Officer was dispatched with the 1700 block of 12th Street related to a
criminal damage to motor vehicle and criminal damage to property report. The complainant
advised some unknown person(s) broke their driver’s side window and made entry to their
motor vehicle.

The complainant advised taken was miscellaneous credit cards and a

Samsung cellular telephone. Evidence technicians were called and processed the scene.
This incident is pending further investigation.

Note: Any person charged with an offense has the right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law. Persons named herein are merely alleged to have committed the offense(s) they are
accused of.

